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ActiveRelease technology

Natural oils + Vitamin E

Every hair strand protected

 

HP8390/00 Actively nourish, protect and straighten in one

Beautifully straight. Wonderfully nourished.

With our new nourishing removable plate covers you can have it all - nourishment

and heat protection during straightening. 80% of women feel the nourishing

transformation*. Hair becomes softer, shinier** and stays strong.

Care and protect

ActiveRelease technology – scientifically proven

The power of natural ingredients

Heat protection so your hair can stay strong

Replace the covers every month for the best results

Beautifully styled hair

You can choose to style your hair with or without covers

Ease of use

Easy cover release buttons on the side of the straightener
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Highlights

ActiveRelease technology

Philips Nutri wonder plate covers feature

ActiveRelease technology - a cutting edge

innovation, five years in development. Each

plate cover is made of a special blend of

advanced polymers and powerful natural oils

with Vitamin E. The ingredients are preserved

inside the plate covers and only by the power

of the straighteners' heat are gradually

released on to the hair to nourish it, giving you

cashmere soft and radiant finish*.

Natural ingredients

Nutri wonder brings together a lightweight

blend of ingredients used for centuries by

women around the globe. The formula has

been carefully crafted to suit all hair types.

CAMELLIA OIL is a great source of Omega 3, 8

and 9. It’s traditionally used for protection and

miniaturization of hair. ARGAN OIL is a

powerful mix of Vitamins E, F and other vital

nutrients. It’s well known for its antioxidant and

nourishing properties. AVOCADO OIL is rich in

Vitamins A, D, E and proteins. It is famous for

its nourishing and moisturizing effect on hair.

Heat protection

Nutri wonder straightens with the utmost care.

The oils releasing plate covers shield your hair

from the direct heat so your hair can stay

strong. They have smooth surfaces to minimize

the friction and respect the health of your hair.

When the plate covers are placed correctly the

‘Care’ sign will appear on the display to signal

that the straightener is ready to nourish, protect

and straighten your hair.

Replace the covers every month

Each set of plate covers lasts one month with

average use, which is 10 straightening

sessions. When the delicate flowery aroma and

decorative design on top of the plates fades,

it’s time for new ones.

Straighten with/without cover

You can choose to style your hair with or

without covers, thanks to floating ceramic

plates.

Easy cover release

Covers are easy to insert and detach thanks to

release sliding buttons on the side of the

straightener.
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Specifications

Caring technologies

ActiveRelease technology

Natural oils + Vitamin E

 

* *External testing in Russia with 161 women, 2016.

* **Compared to using Nutri wonder without the plate

covers. External testing in Russia with 161 women, 2016.

* ***1 pair of plate covers is designed to last 1 month of

average straightener use, 10 uses per month.
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